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TORAH MISINAI
17 - ORAL LAW IN THE MEDIEVAL PERIOD (500-1500CE)
PART I - THE SEALING OF THE SHAS
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

A] WHERE WERE THE JEWS 500-800?
(a) Bavel
(b) Eretz Yisrael
(c) Everywhere else

rising persecution under the Persians; conquered by Arabs in 637
crushing persecution under the Byzantine Christians; conquered by Arabs in 644
(i) Spain - 412-589 - Visigoth Arian; 589-711 - Roman Catholic; Jews
persecuted severely and expelled (613); conquered by Arabs in 711
(ii) France & Germany - Goths and Franks became Roman Catholic; Jews
expelled 629
(iii) Italy - officially Byzantine but weakly ruled. Jews better off.

B] HISTORICAL CONTEXT 500-800?
476
500 CE
500-600
525-565
589
589
613
614
622
629
629
632
637
644
638-670
711
732
c750
750
760

The fall of Rome and the Western Roman Empire. Beginning of the ‘Dark Ages’. The Western
Empire is overrun by barbarians
Beginning of the period of the Savoraim
Times of severe persecution in Eretz Yisrael under the Byzantines and rising persecution under
the Parthians in Bavel
Roman Emperor Justinian
Beginning of the period of the Geonim
Visigoths in Spain become Roman Catholic and ban the open practice of Judaism
Jews expelled from Spain
The Persians conquer and occupy Eretz Yisrael
Establishment of Islam
The Byzantines reconquer Eretz Yisrael
Jews expelled from France and Germany
Death of Mohammed. Islam established in all Arabia
The Arabs conquered Persia (Bavel)
The Arabs conquer Eretz Yisrael
Bustenai is the Reish Galuta
The Arabs conquer Spain
Charles Martel, King of the Franks, defeats Moslems at Battle of Tours and prevents spread of
Islam through Europe
Rav Achai Gaon leaves Bavel for Eretz Yisrael - spreads Talmud around the world
Omayyad Moslem Dynasty ends and Abbasis Dynasty begins
The split of Anan from Judaism and the founding of the Karaite religion

C] THE SEALING OF THE TALMUD

vtruv ;ux tbhcru hat cr 'vban ;ux i,b hcru hcr

1.

/up tghmn tcc

Rebbi and Rabbi Natan (c.200 CE) were the generation to bring about the ‘end of the period of Mishna’. Rav Ashi and
Ravina (c.450 CE) brought about the ‘end of hora’ah’

sunk,v o,jb ovhnhcu o,ghxu tbhcru hat cr ov sunk,v urcja htr,

2.

shdbv ktuna wrk sunk,v tucn

Shmuel Hanagid (Spain 11C) understands this to be a ‘sealing’ of the Talmud
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tku 'vsck vguna vguna ohxrud ohshnk, uhvu 'arsnv ,hcc uhrcs ,t aht urnt ivhnh sg 'ohtb, ;ux - vbanv ;ux
uphxuh tk ovhrjtu ',u,fxnv ,t ursxu ovhbpka ,urusc runtv ukkf ovu 'rsxv kg .ceu rsxu ',urusx ,u,fxn uhv
/ygn tkt
,hcc vbanv ogyc ,ktab vkta v,hvaf tkt rsxv kg trnd v,hv tk ovhnh sg 'ihtruntv kf ;ux - vtruv ;ux
urshx tbhcru hat cru 'ungy rnut sjtu sjt kf - r,hvu ruxht ut iunn ihsc grutnv vagn kg vkta ut 'arsnv
,uhaue uaevu 'vk vhubavu vhutrv vbanv kmt sjtu sjt kf ,u,fxnv rsx kg ugceu 'ovhbpka ihtrunt ,uguna
thgcht hvbhnru hch,hn vhch,ht :iudf 'trndc kfv ugceu 'ovnga ohtruntvu ov .r,k ohutra oheurhpu chavk aha
trndc ougce tk ovhkga ihmurh,vu ,uhauev ovhbpk urnta i,utu 'ivhbpka i,ut urhhaa vn 'ivhkga ohmur,vu 'uvk
/ougceu tbhcru hat cr utcu 'hcr rshxa vbanvu ,u,fxnv rsx kg

3.

/up tghmn tcc h"ar

Rashi explains that Rav Ashi edited and organized the material of the Amoraim

whfnx htsu ihtruntv hrcsc ,ueuxpv ,ufkvc kct ih,hb,ns expt ibhfnx tk u,unf vfkv trndc ehxps utk htu
hat cr (up) tghmn tccc ik tnhhe tvs ///// whfnx uvhhkg htsu vtruv ;ux ova tbhcru hat cr ouc,fu ouexpa iuhfs
/// vagb lf ohburjtv uexpa unf htsu tkt v,gn rcs asjk htar ost iht tv //// vtruv ;ux tbhcru

4.

:ke tr,c tcc o"car

The Rashbam sees ‘hora’ah’ as specific psak halacha - we no longer have the ability to make new chidush which
overrules it

urnt ukhtfu hrusvn vnf rjtku ,urus vnfc eusesu iuhg rjtk tkt c,fb tka tuv vagnk vfkv ubka sunk,v vzu ////
uvuc,f vagn uc ,uagk hrva tuv vagnk vfkv uc ubk

5.

oa atdhn h"r

The Ri Migash stresses the editing and careful crafting of the Talmud as a work of practical halacha

u,ryn iht uhrjt snga hn kf hrv 'sunk,v okab rcfu hat cru tbhcr ovn ohburjtva v"g ohnfjv kf u,n ratf
gurdk iht ubnnu ;hxuvk iht uhkg 'sckc urcja ovhrcs ,bcv tkt

6.

vbank o"cnrv ,nsev

The Rambam explains that the role of ALL those coming after is to understand the Talmud and not to add to, subtract
from or argue with it

rfzb ubhta rjtn uhkg eukjk kufh ohexupc rfzuva unf ihsv ihta ,ujrfun ,uhtr jfn urus hbcku ihhsk vtrb ots t"h uvhn
;ux hat cru tbhcr whkgupv wpc a"nf eukjk a"f gurdk tku ;hxuvk ,uar iht wndv kgs - t"rdv ruthc /(a"trv oac ruy) trndc

7.

vtruv
oa t"rdv ruthcu t ;hgx vf inhx ohbhhs ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua tnr

The Rema and the Vilna Gaon rule that any Rabbi after the Talmud has the right in principle to argue with any other
(even those from earlier periods) but not to argue with the conclusions of the Gemara

htr,cf vfkv lkhtu tcru hhctn kct /tcru hhct sg tuv kkfv vza ;tu /crv ouenc shnk,f vfkv iht tkv

8.

c erp tne tcc ,fxn vnka ka oh

There is in fact a halachic preference to follow the LATER authority

///// htnet hdhkp htr,c htrunt ifu htnet hdhkps htr,c htb, ijfats htnn ubhcr if snk /wufu uarsa kusdv ihs ,hc
hrcs hpfu //// t,hhrcn ut ih,hb,nn truntk ibhaen t,fus kfc tvs htb,t htrunt hdhkp tk htnt if ot rnt, otu
tk ohburjtv ,urusa ukceu unhhe vbanv ,nh,j ouhna rnuk raptu /ohtb,v hrcs kg eukjk ovk vbu,b ,uarv ubhcr
:vhkg eukjk ost ouak ,uar i,hb tk vn,jba ouhna wndv ,nh,jc od uag ifu ohbuatrv kg uekjh

9.

t vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv vban ;xf

This seems to contradict the inability of Amoraim to argue on Tannaim and our inability to argue on the Talmud.
Wherein lies the authority of the Mishna and Talmud?
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D] WHY WAS THE TALMUD SEALED?
D1) RABBINIC AUTHORITY
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10.

dh-j:zh ohrcs

The Torah here vests authority in the Rabbis to rule in halacha and instructs us to follow the words of the Rabbis. There
is a significant debate between the mefarshim (see Rambam and Ramban in Shoresh Sheni) as to which areas of Rabbinic
involvement in the halachic process fell within the issur of Lo Tasur - eg interpretation/hermenuetics or legislation

D2) DECLINE OF THE GENERATIONS - RAV SHERIRA GAON
11.

Because Rebbi saw such diversity in the teachings of our Sages, even though they all shared the same
underlying principles, he feared that these teachings would not endure and proliferate, and loss would ensue.
He saw that the heart was diminishing, the wellsprings of wisdom were being blocked up and the Torah was
disappearing - vru, tek,xnu vnfjv ihgn o,xn teu tck ygnn
As R. Yochanan says in Eruvin (53a) “The hearts of the early ones are like the entrance to the Ulam but the
hearts of the later ones are like the entrance to the Heichal. Who are the earlier ones? R Akiva. Who are the
later ones? R. Elazar ben Shammua”
Iggeret Rav Sherira Gaon Ch 2 1

12.

However when the Mishna was concluded, and Rebbi died, the capacity for learning lessened and they had to
collate their various Talmuds to recite it in a uniform version... They also included in their Talmud some things
which had been unnecessary for the earlier sages ..... Those earlier sages whose capacity for learning was great
had not needed to have these concepts explained. But after the earlier sages, wisdom decreased, as we learn at
the end of Sota - “.... Since R. Akiva died the ... wellsprings of Torah have been blocked”. This same situation
existed also in the days of Rebbi.
2
Iggeret Rav Sherira Gaon Ch 6

13.

Along came the next generation and the heart became diminished. Certain matters had been clear to the earlier
sages .... Now in this generation these matters became subject to doubt and they had to establish them in the
Gemara with an exact wording ..... In each succeeding generation the heart became diminished, as R. Yochanan
said in Eruvin (53a) “And our generation is like the eye of a fine needle”. Abbaye said “And we are like a peg in
the wall with regard to Gemara”. Rava said “We are like a finger in wax as regards logic.” R. Ashi said: “We are
like a finger in a pit as regards forgetfulness”
Iggeret Rav Sherira Gaon Ch 7 3

Rav Sherira Gaon (Bavel 10C) subscribes to the principle of ‘yeridat hadorot’. Each generation was forced to submit to
the greater abilities of the previous. The question on this is why, after the Talmud, we appear not have this limitation
D3) NATURALISTIC CAUSES - SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REALITIES - RAMBAM

trndv ibjuh wr rchja rjt rgba .rtc ,hkccv trndv rchja tuv hat cru /trndv hnfj ;ux ov hat cru tbhcr
ihs ,hc kfc uasj,ba ohrcsu vh,ueng ruthcu ,uhbanv hrcs aurhp tuv ,urndv hba ihbgu /vba vtn unfc ,hnkaurh
ruxtv rtc,h okufn hrpxu trpxnu ,u,pxu,v inu ,urndv hbanu /trndv ruchj sgu ausev ubhcr ,unhn ihs ,hcu
:hbhxn ubhcr van hpn aht hpn aht ueh,gva unf rafvu kuxpv ruypvu cuhjv ruvyvu tnyv r,unvu

1. English translation of R. Nosson Dovid Rabbinowich p16
2. ibid p58
3. ibid p 73
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udhvbvu ,ube,v ubhe,vu ,urhzd urzdau /vp kgca vru, oheh,gnv ktrah hnfj hkusd ;ux /ovhrcju hat cru tbhcr tmnb
trndv rcja hat cr ka ihs ,hc rjtu /o,ucaun ,unuen kfc ktrah kfc o,udvbnu o,be,u o,rhzd vyapu ,udvbn
uac,abu okugc vyye v,cru oheujrv ohhtu ,uumek ughdvu r,h ruzhp ,umrtv kfc ktrah urzp,b ubc hnhc urndu
tkt osuen uhva unf ,uccru ohpkt ovh,uchahc sunkk ktrah uxbfb tku /vru, sunk, ygn,bu ,uxhhdc ohfrsv
ohnfjv hruchjc ohbhcnu vru,c ihexugu vbhsnu vbhsn kfcu rhgu rhg kfc true wv rat ohshrav ohshjh ohmce,n
/tuv lthv ypanv lrs ovn ohgsuhu okuf
uyap tk ,ucr ,ubhsn hbck ut u,bhsn hbck dhvbv ut ihe,v ut rzdu vbhsnu vbhsn kfc trndv rjt snga ihs ,hc kfu
ka kusdv ihs ,hcu ohshjh vbhsnv v,ut ka ihs ,hc ,uhvu /ohfrsv aucau ovh,ucaun eujr hbpn ktrah kfc uhagn
ihtu /,rjtv vbhsn dvbnf duvbk uz vbhsn habt ihpuf iht lfhpk /trndv ruchj osue ohba vnfn kyc sjtu ohgca
rtc,bu tuv lf ypanv lrsa ohbutdvn sjt snk ot ifu /u,bhsnc rjt ihs ,hc vrzda vrhzd ruzdk vz ihs ,hck ohrnut
ihc uhrcsk vyub ,gsva hnk tkt iuatrk ihgnua iht 'trndc cu,fv ypanv lrs vz ihta uhrjt snga rjt ihs ,hck
iurjt ihc iuatr
kf ihchhj hkccv trndca ohrcsv kf kct /trndv ruchj rjt uasj,ba ,udvbnu ,ube,u ,urhzd ohbhsc ukkv ohrcsu
,fkku o,urhzd ruzdku trndv hnfj udvba ,udvbnv kfc duvbk vbhsnu vbhsn kfu rhgu rhg kf ihpufu ovc ,fkk ktrah
udhvbva ut urzda ut ubhe,va ohnfjv o,utu /ktrah kf ovhkg unhfxv trndca ohrcsv o,ut kfu khtuv /o,ube,c
rus rjt rus vkuf vru,v hregc vkcev ugnaa ovu ocur ut ktrah hnfj kf ov 'tuv lf ypanva usnku ihs ubsa ut
/oukav uhkg ubhcr van sg
o"cnrk vezjv shk vnsev

The Rambam here, in his introduction to the Mishne Torah, sets out his philosophy of why we uphold the sealing of the
Talmud. The Talmud was completed by Rav Ashi and Ravina who had the clarity of a Mesorah going back to Sinai and
this work was accepted by the Jewish people. After their time, the Jews were oppressed and scattered around the world
and never again were able to come together to reopen the issues decided upon in the Talmud. As such, all rulings and
decrees of Rabbis following the Talmud can only bind their communities and not the entire Jewish people

u,ut ukceu ktrah kfc yap,bu vrhmhk 4465 ,bac o,jbu hkcc sunk,v ,t unhhx ov ovhrcju hat cr rc rnu rnhrn
cr rc rcr hnhcu /gurdk iht ubnnu ;hxuvk iht uhkgu 4ktrah kf uhkg unhfxvu rusu rus kf hnfj ohcrc u,ut usnku ivhkg
sunk,v o,jb htrucx ibcrn vchah atr vhva ;xuh

15.

sctrvk vkce rpx

Seder Kaballa of Raavad I (Spain 12 C) understands that there was an acceptance of the Talmud across all of the Jewish
nation. He does not specify whether this acceptance came about through either the decline in stature (Rav Sherira Gaon)
or social realities (Rambam)

D4) THE END OF THE “2000 YEARS OF TORAH”
16.

It is of interest to note that the compilation of the Mishna, which represented a major turning point in the
process of Torah transmission, took place... in 3948. This was also precisely 2000 years after the birth of
Avraham in 1948. 52 years after this date was the end of the 4th Millennium, which the Sages refer to as the
culmination of the “two millennia of Torah”, which began when Avraham Avinu began to disseminate Torah at
the age of 52, in the year 2000.
R. Zecharia Fendel Legacy of Sinai p176 n(98)

17.

Actually, the Two Millennia of Torah came to a close shortly before the death of Rebbi’s greatest talmid, Rav, in
4007. While Rav was one of the earliest Amoraim, he was the last gadol who also hied Tannaitic status tb, cr
dhkpu. Thus, it may be said that the Two Millennia of Torah came to a close at the end of the Tannaitic Era
R. Zecharia Fendel Legacy of Sinai p28 n(68)

18.

“172 years after the [destruction of] the Second Temple. the Two Millennia of Torah were completed and came
to an end, and the angel of Torah departed, The wellsprings of wisdom diminished. This is what we say: “R.
Yochanan said: the heart of the early ones is like..... “
Medieval Jewish Chronicles vol I p1735

4. br ruy HvfkvP 'y lrf ,urgv ,hsunk, vhspukehmbt /sunk,v ,nh,j ,gac kccc uhv h"t hnfj cura 94 wng d"j t"cmr wmuv kufatv wxu
5. publ 1887 Adolph Neubauer, Oxford University
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E] WHEN WAS THE TALMUD FINALLY SEALED - THE SAVORAIM

htn kfu /htrucx ibcr uvbt hretu vtruvk hcrens haurhp harpns htrucx uuv ',uv tk vtruv htsus d"gt hfv r,cu
vuarp hteu hk, vuvs

19.

htrucx ibcr :iutd trhra cr ,rdht

Rav Sherira Gaon wrote a historical document outlining the transmission on Torah to his day. In this, he describes the
period immediately after Rav Ashi as the period of the Rabbanan Savorai. This period was ‘post-hora’ah’ - one of
clarification. Rav Meir Treibitz understands the position of many Rishonim to be that this post-hora’ah period saw the
development and formulation of the discussion, dialogue and dialectic in the Talmud, as opposed to the ‘rulings hora’ah’ of the Talmudic period which were brought to and end in the time of Rav Ashi - see his essay on
http://www.hashkafacircle.com/journal/R3_RMT_Talmud.pdf

tsunk, ohh,xtu vtruv ;ux vhnuhcu hxuh cr lkn vhr,cu

20.

htrucx ibcr :iutd trhra cr ,rdht

The entire Talmud roughly in the form that we know it today was finally completed by the Savoraim (in the time of R.
Yosei (around 515 CE)

F] ‘DAVAR SHEBEMINYAN’ - GENERAL PRINCIPLES

lunxhu shjhv hrcs ,t ihs ,hc vtrh ota ihcurnv hrcsf tkt vfkv ihtu khtuv ihcurnv ihc shjhv hrcs ihrhfzn vnku
tk kct vnfjc ubnn kusd vhv ihbncu vnfjc ubnn kusd vhvha sg urcj ihs ,hc hrcs kyck kufh ihs ,hc ihta uhkg
:ihbncu vnfjc ubnn kusd vhvha sg uhrcs kyck kufh ubht vnfjc tk kct ihbnc ihbnc

21.

v vban t erp ,uhusg ,fxn vban

The Mishna lays down the principle that a halacha ruled upon decisively by a Beit Din of Chazal cannot be overruled by
a subsequent Beit Din unless the latter is greater in ‘chochma’ and ‘minyan’

vmhc lkhtu htfz ic ibjuh icr ,be,n :vcr rnt ///// vzc vruxt vzc vskub ///// vbav atr ka ohcuy ohnh hba 'rn,t
;t :rnt ;xuh cru ////// ouhv kf asjv ,usg ihkcen uvha htfz ic ibjuh icr ihe,v asenv ,hc crjan :ib,s /,r,un
rnt /urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnca rcs kfu 'ihbnca rcs huv ?tngy htn /vruxt vmhc lkhtu htfz ic ibjuh icr ,be,n
rvc ukgh vnv kchv lanc (yh ,una) :rnutu 'ofhkvtk ofk ucua ovk rnt lk (v ohrcs) ch,fs - vk tbhnt tbn :;xuh cr

22.

:s vmhc

The Gemara applies this principle of ‘davar shebeminyan’ to the case of an egg laid on first day Rosh Hashana which is
muktzeh even through the end of the second day, due to Rosh Hashana having a status of one ‘long day’. After the
destruction of the Temple, R. Yochanan b. Zakai adapted the fixing of R.H. to reflect the absence of the Temple. The
Gemara asks whether the egg should therefore be permitted on second day R.H. Its conclusion is that, since the original
rabbinic ruling was made ‘beminyan’, R. Yochanan b. Zakai did NOT have the authority to change it

lk ubnha - rjt ihbn lhrm//// ,jt vause ohnh hba i,uagk urndu ubnba 'ohnfj .ucec ,rxtb uz vmhc - ihbnca rcs huv
iht :rnuku 'r,hv uc ,uruvk kufh v,ta rcs grht ukhptu 'urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnc rxtbv rcs kfs ////// uvurh,hu
ohnfj .ucec aurhpc uvurh,ha sg ruxt hfv ukhpt - tfv hf ',snug iuatrv ihbn ,be,

23.

/v vmhc h"ar

Rashi explains that, even when the original Rabbinic enactment was made for a reason, and the reason apparently falls
away, nevertheless, the enactment stands unless a later and greater Beit Din is able to repeal it
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ogy uk vtrbu rjt s"c ovhrjt sngu 'ihs ubsu lf ihsva ovhbhgc vtrba vn hpf ,usnv in ,jtc uarsa kusd s"c :t
tkt ,fkk chhj lbht ovv ohnhc vhvh rat ypuav kt rntba 'uhbhgc vtrba vn hpf isu r,ux vz hrv u,ut ru,xk rjt
lrusca ihs ,hc rjt
kyck aecu rjt ihs ,hc ovhrjt sngu 'ktrah kfc rcsv yapu dvbn udhvbvu vbe, ube, ut vrzd urzda ihs ,hc :c
/ihbncu vnfjc ohbuatrv in kusd vhvha sg kufh ubht 'dvbnv u,utu vrzdv v,utu vbe,v v,ut ruegku ohbuatrv ohrcs
urzd ukkdca ogyv kyc ukhpt 'uhrcs ,t kyck kufh ubht 'vnfjc tk kct ihbnc 'ihbnc tk kct vnfjc kusd vhv
ihs ,hc kfu khtuv ihbnc ovn ohkusd uhvh lthvu /ovn ohkusd uvha sg kyck ihkufh ohburjtv iht ubhe,v ut ohbuatrv
uc uekj tku kusdv ihs ,hc urnta rcsv ukceu unhfxva rusv hnfj ihbn vz 'tuv sjtu ohgca ka ihs ,hcu
ihs ,hc utra ohrcs kct 'vru, hbhs rtaf tkt vru,k dhhx ,uagk hsf i,ut urxt tka ohrcsc ohrunt ohrcs vnc :d
in kusd vhv ukhpt irh,vku iregk kufh rjt kusd ihs ,hc iht ktrah kfc iruxht yap ot dhhx ,uagk irxtku ruzdk
ohbuatrv

24.

d-t vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam understands that this principle applies only to Rabbinic laws. The interpretation by the Rabbis of pesukim
to understand dinim min haTorah is subject to revision by ANY subsequent Sanhedrin. Thus, a Sanhedrin cannot
overturn rabbinic gezeirot or takanot of an earlier Sanhedrin even if their reason has apparently fallen away, unless the
later Sanhedrin is greater in wisdom and ‘number’ (ie following).
Furthermore, in the case of a protective rabbinic law that was made to avoid infringement of Torah law, if such practice
has become widespread in the Jewish people, NO later Sanhedrin can EVER repeal it.
After the acceptance of the Mishna and then Talmud as binding, this effectively means that the Rabbinic legislation in
the Talmud cannot be overturned until Mashiach and the establishment of a new Sanhedrin. Even then, it seems that
protective Rabbinic ‘syagim’ will remain in place
Given this background, we will iy’H proceed to analyze the following questions:1. In practice, do Rabbinic enactments from the time of Chazal ever change or fall away entirely?
2. If so, how do the poskim justify this, given the sealing of the Talmud
3. What are the circumstances which drive the poskim to change Rabbinic enactments?

APPENDIX

ohkusd r,uh uhv ohtb,va hp kg ;tu 'ohtruntv hrcsn rnukf 'sunk,vn tkt vfkv ohsnk iht /hnkaurhu hkcc /s
1.
ka orehg kg usngu ovhbhc ughrfvu ohbuatrv ,rcx ugsha iuhf 'ohtruntvn ohsnk ubt vfkv hexp 'ohtruntvn
',uhban hn,xn r,uh ,ughrfn ohtruntv ,uhduxu 'vhruc kg vfkv ushngvu ohtb,v hngyc ueses ohtruntvu 'ohrcs
'ohfunx ktrah kf ovhkgu ovhkg ktrah kf oukcheu sunk,v un,ju vtruv ;ux ov hat cru tbhcru 'ohburjt ova
tkt sunk,v c,fb tku 'hat cru tbhcr ouc,fu ouexpa iuhf 'ohfnux ubt ohtruntv hrcsc ,ueuxpv ,ufkvc ifku
vagn uc ,uagk hrva 'tuv vagnk vfkv ubk urnt ukhtfu ',urusvn vnf rjtku ,urus vnfc eusesu iuhg rjtk
/uvuc,f
ohfnuxa vfkv uz hrv 'if t,,gnav ,hhduxn jhfuvk aha tkt 'vfkv exp ,ru,c trndc arupn cu,f tkaf ukhptu
//// /vfkv ifa trndv ,hhdux hpk uk vtrbu vtruvk ghdva ofj shnk, tuv ot 'vhkg
kg eukjk ifa kfu ,ubcku ru,xku ;hxuvku gurdk ,uar ihtu v,gn rcs asjk ostk ,uar iht sunk,v ,nh,j hrjtu
ovhkg unhfxv sunk,ca ohrcsv o,ut kfu khtuv 'ovc ,fkk ktrah kf ohchhj hkcc sunk,ca ohrcsv kfu 'sunk,v
vru,v hrehgc vkcev ugnaa ovu 'ocur ut ktrah hnfj kf ov tuv lf ypanva usnhka ohnfjv o,utu 'ktrah kf
,urusa ovhkg ukcheu unhhe sunk,v ,nh,j ,gaca ohphxun ahu /oukav uhkg ubhcr van sg rus rjt rus vkuf
vhkg eukjk ost ouak ,uar vb,hb tk ifku 'ovhkg ueukjh tk ohburjtv
ynr ruy vfkv 'y lrf ,hsunk, vhspukehmbt
This short extract from Encyclopedia Talmudit sets out the basic parameters of Talmudic authority and our inability
today to ‘go behind’ the psak of the Talmud
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